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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL INDUSTRIAL ARTS

This paper is presented in the hope that you and your staff will become

interested enough in elementary school industrial arts to pursue the

possibility of having it in your school. The rewards to children are

great. The ensuing pages contain the benefits to children, safety,

various models in existence, a list of materials, tools and equipment

needed, and how you can receve any help you may need.

Here is what they say about elementary school industrial arts:

Students:

" . . . . !kcal...se you can make things and keep them ion. a tong time

and I tike machines and matetiats. And I made a stove and a dtesseA

and a tettet 'M' and a tab& and a pencit hotdet and:a tettet hada

and that a why I enjoy it."

If

/1

. . I tike the powet toots to watk

. . I Like wcodwotking because I can make things ion my Mom and

ake p/t.o.sents ict otheit :leopte. I like at.F. the Outs and toaz that we

can wotk witil and teatn about."

" . . 8ecau4e you use wood and gastic instead ofi papet. And then you

can paint them i6 you want to."

Parent:

"Both o6 my chiLd,ten have enjoyed industtiat atts becau.se it make-5 them

6eet so gtown up."

"My two boys have teatty enjoyed industniat atn. I think they tike schoot

bettet because oi it. I know they stay aitet schcoe wheneveA they can 6ot

'shop'." 3
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Principal:

"industtiat ants at Ptatt School. continuaity tanks among the most pcputat

ptogitam4 with students, sta66 and 6amiZies at Platt Schcot. The ptogtam is

a 6ine exampte o6 the kind 06 integtation Aich attows chiLdten to appty

the basic stu:2Ls o6 math and teading to ptojects which teach maniputative

5ki.224 az welt. In 6act, it is az good an exampie o6 the 'whcte

apptoach az can be 6cund--in a watm, ccming atmosphete, ct-iidAen ZeaPyt to

coopetate, 6e2 good about thcoselves and use big musacz in the compleCion

oi theit activitiesa iinc btend oi the cognitive, aiiective and py4chomotot

domains."

Elementary Teacher:

"Az a teachen, I .01,61A 0,./t wcodshop L gteat! Even the patents have

commented on howhappy they ate that theit chitotten get th,i.4 Und 06

expetiznce. The chitthen atte aZways excited to go and atm2a4 vety ptoud

o6 what they have ELitt. OUA wood4hop attow4 the chitdten to do oorrethi..ng

compteteey di66e/Lmt 64cm the ctasstoom expetience. /t is a tate and

wondetia chance 6ot etementaty chitdnen."

Brief Description of the Industrial Arts Program at the Elementary School
Leve

The industrial arts program at the elementary school level emphasizes

materials and orocesses. Students work with materials such as wood,

metals, plastic and leather, and develop such processes as cutting, bending,

forming, shaping, fabrication, fastening, finishing, etc. Safety is a

primary concern; safety nrocedures are taught so that students develop

good safety habits. The motivation of students is extremely high because

children love to work with tools and machines and as a result, gain the

many benefits that are described below:

Benefits to Students

The same rationale used for any good educational experience can be used
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for elementary school indLstrial arts.

1. Students gain in self-confidence because of:

The visible success of making something to take home and

he proud of.

Successful experiences with machines.

Creativity: They can design their own projects.

2. Students gain ioc4a1 ckills througn:

Cross-age teaching.

Cooperation in designing and producing a product.

3. Students gain in language arts and math through:

Concrete experiences involving mathematical concepts such as

space, shape, weight, balance, symmetry, volume, etc.

Concrete experiences involving mathematical operations involved

in planning, designing, measuring, and constructing.

Communication of instructions and designs by speaking/listening

and writing/reading.

4. Students gain in science skills through:

Observations of qualities of materials and tools.

Experiences with the operation of machines.

Problem solving.

5. Students gain a broader understanding of careers through:

Proper and safe use of materials, tools and equipment.

Actual experiences relevant to many kinds of jobs.

A model of work which is free from sex stereotyping.

Introduction to technology.

Safety:

Industrial arts programs for elementary students naturally raise the

question of safety. That concern is uppermost in the minds of persons

5
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setting up and operating such programs, with the result that industrial

arts has an excellent safety rei:ord. There are probably no more band-aids

used in the shop of an elementary school than you use in your r,ome. Students

are given instruction ii the use of the equipment and are required to wear

safety goggles when operating each piece of equipment. No student is expected

to operate a machine he or she does not want to operate, and no student is

allowed to operate those pieces of equipment (the table saw, for instance)

which are considered dangerous. Machines are treated like any other vehicle

of instruction, not as strange objects that should be avoided because they

might attack without warning.

Program Models:

Five models in current use in Minneapolis schools will be discussed:

classroom, prep time, special education, interest centers, and technology

centers. Variations exist in each of the programs to accommodate individual

school differences and needs. Each prc,ram utilizes wood ds its tasic

material, though other materials such as plastic, leather, fabrics, and

metals are sometimes introduced. A large variety of prcjects are pro-

duced including such things as toys, math and other games, home products,

classroom aids, cages, experimental equipment, etc. Students are taught

the proper and safe methods of using material, tools and equipment..

Suggested tools,equipment, materials, and hints as to how you can begin

your program are found at the end of this paper.

Classroom: Lake Harriet, Lowrv, Minnehaha, Bremer

This program is discussed first because of the ease in which it can be

implemented. Either a small area of the classroom can be used or a vacant

classroom set up tc accommodate a teacher and his or her class. This

approach has the advantage of excellent coordination between industrial arts

and the other disciplines being taught. It has the disadvantage of lack

6
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of skill by many elementary teachers in workina with tools and materials.

This can be easily corrected by in-service and the use of aides or assistants

with tools and skills.

Other advantages of this program are: It can be continually upgraded by

additional tools, materials, etc. as they become available or expanded

as space becomes availuCle.

It can easily be transformed into an interest center, prep-time activity

or as a part of the technology center.

A typical setting would include various handtools, scrap materials and a

workbench with a couple of viscs. Given this setting acd the opportunity,

students can have a worthwhile successful experience and will produce a

wide variety of projects.

Going first class is nice but GOING is the most important part of the

program.

Prep Time: Shingle Creek, Seward, Webster, Kenwood

The above schools utilize industrial arts activities to free their class-

room teachers for prep time. This approach requires a certiFied indus-

trial arts teacher, a room large enough to accommodate a complete class

and the necessary tools and equipment. Combined with other activities such

as physical education, media center, art, pottery, etc., it offers an

excellent variety to students. Provided space is available in each build-

ing, sharing present teacher with another building would give both schools

additional flexibility. At the present time, this model appea s to be the

easiest to implement because funds are available for prep-time teachers.

In order to provide the best possible experience for students, it is

7
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recommended that additional help be given to the instructor. There are

many ways of doing this--i.e., regular aides, older students, junior or

senior high school students, volunteers, NYC students, etc.

Woodworking is the primary activity, but graphics, plastics, metals and

leather are also used on occasions. Student motivation and interest are

maintained by the wide variety of projects possible with wood and the

naturcl progression from simple projects to the more difficult es skills

are obtained.

Special Education Schools--Emerson, Hamilton, Madison, Lyndale

This is the oldest model in operation in Minneapolis. It is set up

primarily for special education students with the other students rotating

through as time permits. It elso requires a certified industrial arts

teacher and separate room. It carries the acied advantage of state

reimbursement of the teacher's salary. For years, spccial education

has recognized the benefits of industrial arts to special students. The

kind of hands-on success oriented activities that special education stu-

dents need is the basis of elementary school industrial arts.

Interest Centers--Pratt, Tuttle, Marcy, Jefferson, Har.'ison, Field

The interest center is a relatively new approach to elementary school

industrial arts. The S.E.A. schonls have utilized it for the past

five years with a great deal of sticcess. Variations of this program

do exist in other schools of the city and seem to be gaining in popu-

larity because of its flexibility. Schools that have divided their

day into basic skills and activity time have found that industrial

arts is one of the most popular activities offered. These schools

have also found that they can offer a worthwhile experience with a
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limited amount of tools, equipment and materials to begin with and then

build on them as funds or equipment become available. The additional

advantage of an interest center program is that no advanced skills are

needed by the instructor if only basic hand tools and relatively safe

machines are used such as the drill press, hand sanders, scroll saw, etc.

Activities vary from insiividual projects such as gages, science experi-

ments, math games, to whole class projects such as designing and build-

ing a cube.

Interest -.enters function best when the number of ..,tudents doing the

activity can be held to about 12-15.

Technoloq Center--Lincoln, L ndale

The technology center consists of an area within the confines of the

elementary complex which involves students in industrial arts (manufactur-

ing), marketing (selling), home economics (consumerism), and office

experiences. This model is the most extensive in existence and perhaps

involves the greatest effort to establish; however, it has the advantage

of offering a total life-like experience to the students. Students

follow a product from its inception (design) to its conclusion (in the

hands of the consumer) with all the production, operating costs, dis-

tribution, etc. problem solving that takes place in between.

Setting up an elementary school industrial arts program:

The cost of equipping each of the models varies tremendously from a few

simple hand tools in the classroom to much more sophisticated equipment

in the technology center. Rather than go into detail in this paper as

to each piece of equipment needed in each program, we

9
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general suggestions and helpful hints. A more extensive list of equip-

ment and their costs is available from the Industrial Arts Department,

Minneapolis Schools.

Hand Tools:

Various methods of obtaining hand tools have been used:

1. Have children bring them from home.

2. Extra tools from junior and senior high schools.

3. Donations from individuals, companies, P.T.S.A., etc.

A. Purchase as needed.

It is quite surprising how few hand tools are really needed and how many

can be purchased for $50.00 to $100.00. Taken care of, tools and equip-

ment will last indefinit2ly.

Materials:

Many of the materials needed Are readily available from existing school

supplies, tempra paint, brushes, glue, etc. Wood is available from mill

works, manufacturing plants, lumber yards, etc. A notice sent home with

children usually producen many useable pieces of wood. Also, $50.00 worth

of pine and plywood will last quite some time. However, a regular budget

should te established for materials. If the program is valuable enoLgh to

have, it should have adequate supplies.

Below is a partial list of various materials needed:

Nails, 2D, 3D, Brads, 1", 1-1/4", 1-1/2"

Screws, various sizes

Sandpaper, 80, 100, 150 grit

Screw eyes - small

Brass hook.,

10



Drill bits 1/8", 3/16", 1/4", 5/16"

Dowel rods 1/8", 3/16, 1/4, 5/16"

Wood 1/4", 3/8" plywood, pine, bass

Blades, coping, scroll

Stain and varnish

NOTE: Avoid hard woods such as maple, oak, etc. It is too difficult
for young people to drive nails into and to saw, etc.

Recommended Hand Tools:

This is a basic list. Numbers of each will vary according to size of room

and numher of students involved. Purchase additions as needed. All tools

are stocked by the Supply Department.

Hammers, claw, 13 oz. Compass

Cross cut saw Rulers

Coping saws - extra blades Square

Hand drill Brace - bits 1/2", 3/4, 1"

Files, round, half round, square Adjustable wrench

Screw drivers - various sizes Vise grip

Pliers Tin snips

Surforms "C" clamps

Mock plane

Eouipment:

Equipment is classified in two ways--those pieces students can use and

those for the instructor's use only.

Listed below is equipment recommended for students' use and in the order

in which these should be purchased:

Benches and vises Scroll saw - sabre saw

Drill press - electric hand drill Disc sander and vacuum -orbital
sander

11
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Additional equipment for older students' use:

Band saw

Uniplane

Lathe

Equipmen': for intructor's use:

Table saw

Jointer

NOTE: Equipment is expensive but when you take into consideration
the length of time it will last, the cost per pupil over a
period of years is minimal.

FINAL_NOTES:

Schools that have industrial arts facilities, finC that they are also a

very popular extended day and community school activity. In all surveys

taken, parents and students in S.E.A. have continually ranked elementary

school industrial arts as one of the most popular activities in the schools.

The main emphasis in each program should be student success. It is very

important that the student is pleased with what he cr she does and, there-

fore, feels good atout himself.
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